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Copyright comissv.com.Q: Macbook Air USB
Modem I have a macbook air and have been
trying to figure out how to activate the 3G
modem for the past hour. I have tried Googling,
but all of the solutions require me to have a
computer with USB connectivity. The only
solutions I've found are for newer macs, but my
computer is much newer than that. A: Apple's
USB Modems (LTE, AT&T Wi-Fi, and the
Samsung CDMA device) are special USB sticks
that have an "Apple Mobile Data" connector. You
don't need to use a computer with USB
connectivity, you just need to plug it into the
appropriate port. How to install: This is an
example of loving meaningful change. Patrice
Thurston -----Original Message----- From:
CUCCI@AOL.com [CUCCI@AOL.com] Sent:



Tuesday, September 05, 2000 4:18 PM To:
CUCCI@AOL.com Subject: You You have
received this message because you are
subscribed to the Email list for CUCCI's eOutage
Notification. You are already subscribed.
Unsubscribe here. To be removed from the list
please send email to CUCCI-
NOTIFY@Cucci.com. If you do not want to
receive email from CUCCI in the future, please
reply with REMOVE-CUCCI@Cucci.com in the
subject heading of your email. Please remember
that the list is sent to everyone currently on the
list, including those who have asked not to
receive future email. CUCCI's eOutage
Notification
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